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SeasonalandLatitudinalVariationsof Gravity
Wave-DrivenFluctuations
in OH Nightglow
M.P. HICKEY1
FWO Associates,Hunt•ille, Alabama

G. SCHUBERT AND 1L L. WALTERSC•
SpaceScienceLaboratory,TheAerospaceCorporation,LosAngeles,California

The seasonalandlatitudinalvariationsof the gravitywave-drivenfluctuations
in the OH nightgloware
investigated
theoretically
usinga modelthataccounts
for emissionfrom an extendedOH layer andincludes
the effectsof eddydiffusivitiesin the gravitywavedynamics.The mean(unperturbed)
stateis obtainedfrom
a two-dimensional,
nighttimemodelsothatmean-state
numberdensities,
temperatures
andeddydiffusivities
areall self-consistent.
Seasonal
andlatitudinalvariations
in thebackground
OH nightglowemission
andin the
propagation
anddissipation
characteristics
of the gravitywavesinfluencehowthe OH nightglowmodulations
dueto gravitywavesdependon seasonandlatitude.At intermediate
gravitywaveperiods(i.e., periods

between
0.5 and3 hoursforJ.x = 100km;between
3 and10hours
forJ.x = 500km;_and
greater
thanabout4

hours
forJtx = 1000km)possible
trends
in thebehavior
of <•> (equal
to(< I' >/< I >) / (< T'1>/< Y! >),
whereI is the airglowintensity,T is intensity-weighted
temperature,an overbardenotesthe meanstate,a

primedenotes
a perturbation
aboutthatmeanstateandthebrackets
indicateverticalintegration
overall
emissionlevels)with latitudeand seasoncouldbe maskedby interferenceeffects. At long periods(i.e.,

periods
greater
than3 hoursand10hoursfor Zx = 100and500kin,respectively)
trendsarecomplicated
by
the competing
effectsof eddydfffusivities,
whichdirectlymodifybothlocalvaluesof andthe altitudesof
maximumwaveamplitude,
andtheverticaldistributions
of theminorspecies.Onlyat periodsof a few hours
or less (dependingon horizontalwavelength)are any seasonaltrendsseenin <•>, and theseare more
noticeable
in the magnitude
of <•> thanin itsphase.Theseseasonal
variations
in <q> areprimarilydueto

seasonal
variations
in the undisturbed
temperature
whichaffectthetemperature-dependent
chemicalrate
constants
involvedin theOH nightglow.A specificcaseshowinglatitudinaltrendsis presented,
but theresult
is notrepresentative
of all of ourresultsobtained
involvinglatitudinalvariations.

INTRODUCTION

Schubert and Walterscheid[1988]. This modificationwas
found to be importantfor waveshavingverticalwavelengths

The modulationof the intensityof the hydroxyl(OH) less than or comparable
to the emissionlayer thickness
nightglow
aroundthemesopause
by theperturbing
dynamicalbecause
interference
effectsareimportant
for thesewaves.
This
influences
of internalgravitywaveshas beenextensivelywasalsodemonstrated
byHinesandTarasick
[1987].Thethin
modelled.Theparameter
•/[Krassovsky,
1972],whichrelates layermodelof Walterscheid
et al. [1987]wasalsomodified
by
theoscillation
in theintensity
I' abouta meanintensity
of the Hickey[1988a,b] to include
theeffectsof eddymomentum
and

nightglow
Y to theoscillation
in thetemperature
T' of the thermal
diffusivities
in thegravitywavedynamics
andwas
emission
regionaboutthe meantemperature
• by •/ = foundto beimportant
atlongwaveperiods
(orequivalently,
at
(I'l I)I(T7T), is a usefulquantitycalculated
by thesemodels shortverticalwavelengths).The fact that bothinterference
becauseit can be determinedexperimentallyand it is not effects and dissipationeffects becomeimportantat short
dependent
on the oscillationamplitude.
verticalwavelengths
hasled to their simultaneous
inclusionin
An initialmodelfor suchcalculations
by Walterscheid
et al. the mostrecentdynamical/chemical
modelof gravitywave[1987] used the Eulerian dynamicsof linearized acoustic- driven fluctuationsin the OH nightglow [Schubertet al.,
gravity wavesto upsetthe chemicalequilibriumof the five 1991]. In that study it was discoveredthat spuriousresults

minor speciesO, Oa, H, OH, and HO2 controllingthe could be obtained if the upper boundaryfor the vertical
concentration
of excitedOH. This thin layermodelwasalso integrations was not placed at a high enough altitude.
appliedto the OH nightglowfluctuations
inducedby tides Thereforethe upperboundarywasraisedfromits previousvalue
[Walterscheidand Schubert,1987].

of 95 km to 120 km, which is sufficientlyhigh to ensurethat
all intensity-related
perturbation
variablesapproachzero there.
The valuesof <r/>, < 171> and< T7 T> (the anglebrackets
vertical extent of the emissionregion was performedby
indicate vertical integration over all emission levels)
determinedby thesemodelsdependon waveperiod,horizontal
1Now
atPhysitroa
Incorporated,
Huntsville,
Alabama.
wavelength,atomicoxygenscaleheight,eddyPrandtlnumber,
and eddy momentumdiffusivity. These last three variables
Copyright
1992bytheAmerican
Geophysical
Union.
dependon themeanstateof themesosphere.
To date,onlyone
set of atmosphericparameters(those of Winick [1983]) has
Papernumber92JA00795.
beenusedin the OH perturbationmodel. Further,the valuesof
The modification of the model to account for the nonzero

,
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eddydiffusivity
havesofarbeen
included
in anadhocfashion
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(e.g.,altitudeindependent)
with no directrelationto thebasic Forbes' [1983] parameterization of nonbreaking gravity
state atmosphericmodel. In this paper we remove this waves,and Lindzen's[ 1981] parameterization
of the breaking
difficu.lty by using a more realistic basic state model gravest vertically propagating diurnal tidal mode. For
atmosphere,
the nightsidemesosphere
modelof Garcia and consistencywith Garcia and Solomon [1985], the Prandtl
.Solomon[1985], in which severalparametersvary togetherin number is taken equal to 2 in the calculationof the thermal
diffusivity.
a serf-consistent
way.
A weak seasonal variation in the OH emission has been
ReactionsbetweenH and O5 and betweenO and HO2 are
for the OH nightglow,suchthatOH*
predictedby Le Texieret al. [1987] usingthe two-dimensionalassumedto be responsible
dynamical-chemical
modelof Garcia and Solomon[1985]and is producedin a singlevibrationallyexcitedstate. Becausethe
has beenverified experimentally[Abreuand Yee, 1989]. This effectsof quenchingare not consideredhere, the background
variation is due to a seasonal variation in the vertical diffusion

intensity7 of excitedOH* doesnothavea well-def'med
peak

which in turn drives a seasonalvariation in the atomic oxygen for June at 82øN, but instead shows a local minimum. In this

factormultiplied• to decrease
it to
and atomichydrogendensities. The seasonalvariationin the casea singleexponential
vertical eddy diffusivity is due to a seasonalvariation in exp(-6)Ipcakat the lower boundary. Sensitivitystudies
gravity wave activity, which has an annualvariationat high involving reductionof the artificial quenchingso that I was
latitudes and a semiannual variation at low latitudes [Hirota,
1984; Garcia and Solomon, 1985]. Thus the seasonaland

onlyexp(-2.3)Tpcak
(about
0.1•peak)
atthelowerboundary

haveshownthatthe overallresultsare not seriouslyaffectedby
this procedure. (This "artificial quenching" was in fact
accomplishedby multiplying the rate constantsby the above
factors, thereby ensuring that the gravity wave intensity
perturbationswere similarly "quenched.")
a seasonal or latitudinal variation is reflected in the derived OH
The lower boundaryof the modelis at 75 km andthe upper
nightglowmodulations
dueto gravitywaveswill dependon the boundary is at 120 km. The gravity waves at the lower
•ltitude integrationof a complexconvolutionbetweengravity boundaryhave a relative temperatureamplitudeset equal to
unity, independentof latitude and season. As previously
wavephase.andamplitudeandOH nightglowchemistry.
The purposeof the presentpaperis to usea self-consistentexplained, this will not impact the results presentedhere
atmospheric
model as .aninput to the OH fluctuationmodelin because<r/> is independent
of waveamplitude.
order to examine if there are any seasonaland latitudinal
RESULTS
variationsin th¸ characteristics
of the derived OH nightglow
fluctuations.
We focus on the vertically integrated
Krassovsky'sratio <t/> becausethere is a generallack of BackSroundStates
information on latitudinal and seasonal variations of wave
Relevant characteristicsof the undisturbed nightside
amplitudesand <9> is the only modelledparameterthat is mesosphere,as obtainedfrom the modelof Garcia and Solomon
independent
of wave amplitude.
[1985], are shownin Figures1 through4. Figure1 showsthe
momentum
diffusivityKrzasa functionof altitudefor different
T!tEORY
seasons(March, June,September,and December)and latitudes
(82øN, 68øN, 39øN, and 18øN). Figures 2 and 4 are similar
The OH fluctuation model has been describedbefore, and presentationsof temperature and hydroxyl nightglow
details can be found in the works by Schubertet al. [1991], intensity. Figure 3 shows altitude profiles of minor
Hickey [1988a], Schubert and Walterscheid[1988] and constituentnumberdensityfor Decemberand for latitudesof
Walterscheidet al. [1987]. Here the effectsof eddy viscosity 18øN and 82øN.
and eddy thermaldiffusivityare modelledas analogous
to that
The eddymomentum
diffusivityKzr(Figure1) is relatively
of molecularviscosityand molecularthermaldiffusivity by constantwith altitudebetweenabout75 and 100 km (see,for
employingthe acoustic-gravity
wave formulasof Hickeyand example,the altitudeprofilesof Kcr for December)
although
Cole [1987]. The more generalapproachof Schubertet al. thereis a tendency
for Kz• to increase
somewhat
with height
[1991] gives essentially the same results but is more and even undergononmonotonic
variationswith altitude(see
computationallyintensive.
in particular
thealtitude
profiles
of KrzforJune).In the75-to
Outputfrom themodelatmosphere
of Garcia and Solomon 100-km altitude range, Kzz generallyhas valuesvarying
[1985] is usedto determinethe numberdensitiesof the major between
about
50and200m2s'1. Eddymomentum
diffusivity
gas(N2 and02) andthe minorspeciesOH, H, 0 5, O andHO2, generallyincreasesdramaticallywith height betweenabout
the temperature,and the eddy momentumdiffusivity. This 100 and 120 kin, especially
duringthe solstices
andat high
model output, provided by Rolando Garcia (private latitudesduring the equinoxes,reachingvaluesof about
communication, 1990) and Helene Le Texier (private 105m2 s'1 at 120km. Duringtheequinoxes
andat low
communication,1989) only extendsto a little over 100 km latitudes,Kzz increases
more graduallyand uniformlywith
altitude. Thereforethe variousmodeloutputswere extrapolated heightovertheentirealtitude
range75 to 120km, attaining
to 120 km altitudeby assuming
constantscaleheightsat and valuesat 120km between
about500 and800m2 s'1 (March,
above 100 km (in the caseof speciesnumberdensities)and 18øN is an exception).
constantgradientsat andabove105 km altitude(in thecaseof
Theextrapolation
of modelpredictions
of K•zabove105km
temperature
and eddydiffusivity)..The Garcia and Solomon altitudeleadsto unrealistically
largevaluesof Kzt at these
[1985] numericalmodelof the dynamicalandchemic.
al structure altitudes.However,the effectsof dissipation
on the gravity
of the nightsidemiddle atmosphere
includesLindzen's[1981] wavesdueto the largevaluesof molecular
kinematicviscosity
parameterizationof breaking gravity waves, Lindzen and that actuallyexist above105 km altitudeare approximated
latitudinal variations of eddy diffusivities will affect the
gravitywave-driven
fluctuations
in an extended
OH nightglow
layerby affectingboththe chemistry
andthe altitudevariation
of the amplitudes
of thedrivinggravitywaves.Whetheror not
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Fig. 1. Eddymomentum
diffusivity
(Kz•)asa function
of altitude
foreachseason
andfor latitudes
of 82øN
(solidcurve),68øN(short-dashed
curve),
39øN(long-dashed
curve)and18øN(dot-dashed
curve)obtained
from
themodelof Garcia andSolomon[1985].

quitewell by theextrapolated
Kz.
z valuesusedin thispaper.Our et al. [1991]. This would also occur had we includedmolecular
resultsand conclusionsare not sensitiveto the specificvalues dissipationin the model.

ofKzzneartheupper
boundary
ofthemodel.Thevalues
ofKz.
z

The latitudinaland seasonalvariationsof temperatureare
employed strongly attenuatethe long-periodgravity waves displayedin Figure2. The mesopause
regionis especially
beforethey reachthe upperboundaryof the modelin orderto broad.(inaltitude)
andnearlyisothermal
in September
with
alleviatethe spuriousinterferenceeffectsdiscussed
by Schubert temperaturesaround190 K over altitudesbetweenabout80 and
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Fig. 2. Temperatureas a functionof altitudefor eachseasonandfor latitudesof 82øN(solidcurve),68øN(shortdashedcurve),39ø (long-dashed
curve)and 18øN(dot-dashed
curve)obtainedfrom the modelof Garcia and
Solomon [1985].
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Fig. 3. Species
number
densities
asa function
of altitudefor December
andfor latitudes
of (a) 82øNand(b)
18øN,obtainedfrom the modelof Garcia and Solomon[1985].

100 km. The mesopause
is alsorelativelybroadandalmost solsticesthe mesopauseheight generallyincreaseswith
isothermalin March, exceptfor the northernmost
latitudeof increasinglatitude; this trend is also characteristicof the
82øN. The temperatures
andheightsof the mesopause
region equinoxesthoughthe broad,approximately
isothermal
nature
are broadly similar for March and September;the main of theequinox
mesopause
partlymasksthetrend.Mesopause
difference between the March and Septembermesopause temperaturedecreases
with increasinglatitudein June,but is
regionsis the somewhathigherverticalextent(by 5 to 10 kin) roughlyconstant
with latitudeat othertimesof theyear. The
of the September
mesopause.
The Junemesopause
is colder(by differencesbetweenmesopausetemperatures
in June and
as muchas nearly50 K) and at a lower altitude(by asmuchas December increase as latitude increases. Above about 100 km
nearly 20 km) than the Decembermesopause. During the temperature
decreases
with increasing
latitudeexceptfor June
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Fig. 4. The undisturbedOH nightglowemissionas a functionof altitudefor each seasonand for latitudesof
82øN (solidcurve),68øN(short-dashed
curve),39øN (long-dashed
curve)and 18øN(dot-dashed
curve)obtained
from the modelof Garcia and Solomon[1985]. The emissionintensitywas calculatedby assumingthat all
excitedOH radiatesand that boththe ozoneand the perhydroxylreactionscontributeto the emission. See text
for details.
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when the trend is essentiallyreversed(September,39øN is
anotherexception). Below about100 km temperature
increases
with increasinglatitude,exceptfor an approximatereversalof
the trendin Juneandat low altitudesfor September,
39øN.
Altitude profiles of the number densities of the minor
speciesH, O, HO2, O3 andOH andthemajorgas(M•+N2) are
shownin Figures3a and 3b for latitudesof 82øN and 18øN,
respectively,and for the monthof December. Below about80
kin, the atomic oxygen and hydrogendensitiesat 82øN are
considerablysmallerthan thoseat 18øN due to a lack of solar
photodissociationin the high latitude winter mesosphere.
(The model outputof Garcia and Solomonactuallyproduced

14,915

lO5

104

10,3

values of zero for the O and H densities below about 80 km

altitude for wintertime 82øN but here these densities have been

set to very small, nonzero values in order to avoid any
discontinuityproblemswith our curve fitting routines. The
smallness of these densities does not affect the results or

lO 1

conclusionsof this paper.) At higher altitudes O and H
densities are similar for the two latitudes.

At altitudes around

80 km, O3 densitiesare similar for the two latitudes,but at
greater altitudes these densitiesare significantlygreater at
82øN (by a factorof about300 at 120 km) thanat 18øN. This is

lO0
lO3

I

I

due
totheincrease
inozone-destroying
solar
radiation
atthe

I

I

I

I I i I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

lO4

Pedod(s)

lower
wintertime
latitudes.
Hydroxyl
densities
at82øNare Fig.5. Vertical
wavelength
forSeptember
andforZx = 500
greater
than
those
at18øN
above
about
85kmaltitude,
withthe kmandforlatitudes
of82øN
(solid
curve),
68øN
(short-dashed
ratio
ofOHdensity
between
thepolar
and
equatorial
latitudes
curve),
39øN
(long-dashed
curve)
and
18øN
(dot-dashed
curve)
at
being
about
100at 120km. Below
thisaltitude
theOH Note
altitudes
of
75,
85
and
120
km
as
a
function
of
wave
period.
that the curves for z = 85 and 120 km altitude have been
densitiesarecomparableat the two latitudes.Betweenabout83

and
92kmaltitude
HO
2densities
aresimilar
forboth
latitudes;
multiplied
byfactors
of10and
100,
respectively.

outsideof this altituderangethesedensitiesare greaterat 82øN
than at 18øN.

Figure
4 shows
altitude
profiles
of theundisturbed
OH* [Schubert
etal.,1991],
isplotted
asafunction
ofwave
period
emission
• forthedifferent
seasons
and
latitudes.
Asdescribed
foreach
latitude
andforaltitudes
of 75,85and120kmin

inthe
theory
section,
artificial
quenching
has
been
applied
foriFigur
e5.Atshort
periods
(<104
s))•issimilar
atallaltitudes

June
at82øN.Theemission
profiles
forMarch
aresimilar
to andlatitudes
dueto thesmallness
of dissipation
at short
those
ofSeptember,
withthemajor
difference
being
thatI is periods.
At longperiods,
where
theeffects
of dissipation

slightly
larger
at82øN
than
at68øN
inMarch
while
thereverse
become
important,
•zislatitude
dependent
because
K•z
depends
istrueinSeptember.
ForMarch
andSeptember
I peaks
atan onlatitude.
Theeffect
ofdissipation
istoincrease
vertical
altitude
some
2 kmhigher
athigh
latitudes
than
it does
atthe wavelengths,
sothat
Zz asymptotes
toaconstant
value
atlong
lower
latitudes.
Forboth
ofthese
months
thelow-latitude
peakperiods
[Hickey,1988a,
b;Schubert
et al., 1991;M.P.
values
of • arelarger
thanthose
at highlatitudes.
The Hickey,
adispersion
equation
forlong-period
gravity
waves
in

December
setof emission
profiles
is mostsimilar
to the themesosphere,
submitted
toJournal
ofGeophysical
Research,
September
set,withthemajor
differences
being
a 1-or2-km 1991].Atlong
periods
Zzincreases
between
75and85kmby
dropin thealtitudes
of theemission
peaks
in December
with anincreasing
amount
during
progression
fromhighto low
corresponding
decreases
(byasmuchas30%)in thepeak latitudes.
At 75 and120kmaltitude
andatlongperiods
the

intensifies.
Thelargest
peak
intensity
ofanyemission
profilehigh
latitude
values
ofXzaregreater
than
those
atlowlatitudes,
occursin Juneat 68øN. The Juneemissionprofilesat 180Nand
39øN are similar to eachother, both peakingat an altitudeof
about 84 km. The June 82øN emissionprofile peaks at an
altitudeof about86 km with a peak intensityslightlysmaller
than the low-latitudepeak intensities.

variations.

Between 85 and 120 km

altitudeat longperiods
all valuesof it increase,
especially
the
high-latitudevalues.

The imaginarypartof kz (lrn(kz))is shownas a functionof

periodin Figure6 in a formatsimilarto thatof ;Cz
in Figure5.
Note that althoughthe standard1/2H termis not includedin the

NightglowFluctuations
Latitudinal

while at 85 kin the reverse is true.

valuesof the imaginarypart of kz shownin Figure6, it has
We

illustrate

the latitudinal

variations occurring in OH nightglow fluctuations by

nonetheless
beenincludedin all of our computations.At the

shorter
waveperiods
(period
< 4x104s) wheredissipation
is

considering the month of September and a horizontal moderate,
Ilrn(kz)lincreases
between
75 and85 km altitudeat
disturbance
wavelength
of 500 km. Because<•/> is determined all latitudes except 68øN. At 120 km altitude dissipation
in part by wave dynamics, we first discuss the latitude becomesimportantat shorterperiodsthan it does at lower

variationsin the real and imaginaryparts of the complex altitudesdue to the largervaluesof K•z there. Whenthe
wavenumber
kz.
dissipation
is moderate,
Ilm(kz)lis largerat 120km thanat the

Theverticalwavelength
Zz(Xz= 2•{Real(kz)}
'1) of the

lower altitudesfor all latitudes. However, at longer periods

gravitywave, an importantwave parameterin this model wheredissipation
is moreimportant,
Ilm(k:•)lis largestat the

14,916
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lO

,

longperiods
(periods
> 5x104s)thereisconsiderable
spread
in
thevaluesof I<r/>l, with the high-latitude
I<r/>l valuesbeing
smaller than their low-latitude counterparts. Long-period

Z=75
km

•/ß

valuesof I<r/>l at 82øNare typicallyabout10. Thereis a
generaltrendfor I<r/>l to decrease
with increasing
latitudeat

long periods(periods> 5x104s) andto increase
with
increasing
latitudeat shortperiods
(periods
< 104s). This
trend is weak, however,becausethe valuesof I<r/>l for 18øN
and39øNwouldneedto be interchanged
for thetrendto hold.

At shortperiodsthe phaseof <r/> (Figure7b) falls into
eithera high(82øNand68øN)or a low(18øNand39øN)latitude
group.Thistrendbecomes
morenoticeable
asperiods
increase
to about104 s, after which a furtherincreasein periodcauses
the effectsof interferenceto dominateandmaskany latitudinal

Z=85k

trends.At longperiodsthereareno obviouslatitudinaltrends
in the phaseof <r/>.
Some latitudinal trendsin our derived valuesof <rJ> were
I

I I I, '•"•'•

notedfor otherseasons.In Marchandfor i x = 100kin, I<r/>l
increaseswith increasinglatitudefor periodslessthan about

' • •'
i

0.5 hour, but the total increaseis by less than 5 percent. In

Marchandfor ix = 500 kin, valuesof I<r/>l fall intoeithera
low- or a high-latitude
groupfor periods
between
about1 and4
hourswith the low-latitudevaluesof I<r/>l exceeding
the highlatitudevalues(at a periodof about2 hours,I<r/>lis about5 for
thehigh-latitude
groupandabouttwicethatfor thelow-latitude
group).Finally,in Juneandfor Zx= 1000kin, values
of I<r/>l
fall into either a low- or a high-latitudegroupfor periods

Z= 120km

betweenabout 2 and 5 hours, with the low-latitudevaluesof
I

I

I

I

I'

I<r/>l exceeding
thehigh-latitude
values(at periodsdoseto 4
hours,I<r/>l is about4.5 for thehigh-latitude
groupandabout

Period(s)

Fig.6. Imaginary
kz for September
andfor•l,x = 500kinand

twice that for the low-latitudegroup). Generally,therewere
lessnoticeabletrendsin our derivedphasesof <r/>, andrelative

associated
withthese
phases
werealways
muchsmaller
for latitudesof 82øN (solid curve),68øN (short-dashed
curve), changes
with the magnitudeof <r/>. Systematic
39øN (long-dashed
curve) and 18øN (dot-dashed
curve) at thanthoseassociated
latitudinaltrendsfor eachcombination
of seasonandZx were,
altitudesof 75, 85 and 120 Panas a functionof waveperiod.

in general,not found. The resultsdescribed
abovewhich
includethe September,
Zx = 500 Panresults,constitute
all of

anysignificant
latitudinaltrends.
lowest altitudewhereKzz is smallest. This surprisingbehavior ourresultsdisplaying
Seasonal variations.
We next examine the seasonal
is dueto thecomplexcoupling
thatoccursbetween
Re(kz)and
lrn(kz)whenever
dissipation
is significant.Whendissipationvariationsof gravity wave-drivenfluctuationsin the OH
of our results
is small the couplingis absent[Pittewayand Hines, 1963] and nightglowat a fixed latitude. Examination
[lrn(kz)l
o•K•z, butwhenthedissipation
is significant
Ilrn(kz)lo: revealsthat there are seasonalvariationsin I<r/>l only at wave
on
Kzz-1/3 (M.P. Hickey,submitted
paper). Effectsof such periodsof a few hoursor less(theexactvaluesdepending

coupling, when dissipation is important, have also been the valueof horizontalwavelength).Thereforeonlyvaluesof
discussed
by Klostermeyer[1972] andHickeyand Cole [1988]. I<r/>l for theseperiodswill be presented.All subsequent
seasonal
variations
will be comprised
of
Dissipationis larger for smallerverticalwavelengths,and as figuresillustrating

I<r/>lasa function
of
shown
in Figure5, at longperiods
(period
> 6x104s)•z is foursetsof plots,eachplotdisplaying
smaller

at 75 Pan than at 120 Pan altitude.

At 120 Pan the

variationin lm (kz) withlatitudeis at mostabout25%.

periodfor all seasons
at a particularlatitude. Seasonal
variationsat intermediate
andlongperiodscouldbe maskedby

The magnitudeof <r/> ( = (<l%/<l>)/(<Tl,>/<Tl>))
is the effects of interference.
Figure8a showsI<r/>ldisplayed
forl• = 100kin. Thewave
shownas a functionof wave periodfor eachlatitudein Figure
rangefrom500s to l0s s (8.3rainto 16.7rain).
7a, while its phaseis shownin Figure 7b. Stronginterference periods
in Juneandsmallest
in December.
The
peaksandtroughsare evidentin I<r/>l for 18øNand68øN. For Clearly,I<r/>lis largest

lie in betweenthe solstice
39øNandforperiods
greater
thanabout2x104s I<r/>lremains valuesof I<r/>l for the equinoxes
constantwith a value of about23. At shortperiods(period<

values,with thevaluesof I<r/>lfor Marchgenerallyexceeding

large
104s)allvalues
of I<r/>laresimilar.At periods
of about
104s thoseof September.While thereis a comparatively
in thevalues
of I<r/>lbetween
JuneandDecember
at
the valuesof I<r/>l fall into eithera high (82øN and68øN) or a separation
betweenvaluesof
low (18øN and 39øN) latitude group, with the high-latitude all latitudes,thereis very little difference
valuesof I<r/>l exceedingthoseof the low-latitudegroup. As I<r/>lfor MarchandSeptember.

the periodis increased
beyond104s thesetrendsquickly

Thephaseof <r/> forZx = 100Pan(Figure8b) is smallest
(mostnegative)in Juneat low latitudes
(18øNand39øN)and
at highlatitudes(82øNand68øN). At
intermediate
periods
(periods
between
about104s and5x104s) smallestin September
possibletrendscould be maskedby interferenceeffects. At low latitudesthe phaseof <r/> is largest(mostpositive)in
disappearas the effectsof interferencebecomedominant. At
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Fig.7. (a) Magnitude
and(b)phase
of <•> asa function
of waveperiodforSeptember
andfor•1• = 500kmand
forlatitudes
of 82øN(solidcurve),68øN(short-dashed
curve),39øN(long-dnshed
curve)and18øN(dot-dnshed
CHIVe).

December,
withthephasevaluesof theequinoxes
beingsimilar behaviorin the phaseof < r/> for Juneat 82øNis dueto the
toeachotherandlyingbetween
those
of JuneandDecember.
At dominance
of theeffectsof interference,
whichcauses
a rapid
68øNlatitudeandfor periodsgreaterthanabout10 min the increasein the phaseof <r/> at periodscloseto 104s. For

phase
of <r/> is largest
in December
withthephase
values
of periods
lessthanabout
7500s andat82øNthephase
of <r/>in
March and Junelying betweenthoseof September
and Decemberis similarto, but slightlygreaterthan that of
December.
At 82øNthephaseof <r/> is smallest
in SeptemberSeptember.Trendsthatwe seein the seasonal
variations
of
andlargestin March,withthephasevaluesof thesolsticesI<r/>larenotreflected
in theseasonal
variations
in thephase
of
beingsimilarto eachotherandlying betweenthoseof the

equinoxes.
The trends
thatwereobserved
in ourresults
for
Figure10ashows
theseasonal
plotsof I<r/>lfor)Lx = 1000
I<r/>larenotthesameasthosefoundin thephase
of <r/>.
km. Thewaveperiods
rangefrom4000s to 104s (1.1hours
to
Figure9a showstheseasonal
plotsof I<r/>lfor)Lx = 500 2.8hours).At 18øNand39øNI<r/>lislargest
in June.At 18øN,
km. Thewaveperiods
range
from2000s to 104s (33minto I<r/>lis essentially
smallest
in December
forall periods
less
2.8hours).Forthelatitudes
of 18øNand39øN,I•r/>lislargestthan104s (2.8 hours).At 18øNthevalues
of I<r/>lforthe
for the monthof Juneat all periods.For periodslessthan equinoxes
lie between
thoseof thesolstices.At all latitudes
about5000 s (1.4 hours)I<r/>l is smallestin December
at all the SeptemberI<r/>l values exceedthoseof March and

latitudes.
At theshortest
periods
(• 4000s)thevalues
of I•/>l December
for therangeof periods
considered
(thisis contrary
for MarchandSeptember
axebounded
aboveandbelowby the totheJLx
= 100kmcasewhereMarchvalues
of I<r/>lexceeded
l<•/>l valuesfor June and December,respectively,at all thoseof September).At highlatitudesthe seasonal
behavior
latitudes.At the lowestlatitudesthis relationship
holdsfor in I<r/Mis quitedifferentfromthatat lowerlatitudes
or fromthe
periodsup to 6000 s (18øN)and5000 s (39øN).Septemberpreviousresultsshownfor the other wavelengths,
with no
I<r/>l values generally exceed those for December at all obvious trends.

latitudes
(withoneminorexception
at 39øN). TheSeptember Thephaseof •r/> for)Lx = 1000km (Figure10b)is largest
valuesof I<r/>lexceed
theMarchvaluesfor periods
at thehigh in Marchat low latitudes
andlargestin Juneat highlatitudes.
endof theperiodrangeconsidered
at all latitudes,
contrary
to At low latitudesthe phasevaluesof <r/> axesimilarto each
theresults
for theAx= 100km case.At all latitudes
March otherin June,September
andDecember.
At 68øNthephase
of
valuesof I•r/>l exceedthoseof December
at thelow endof the •r/> decreases
aswe progress
fromJuneto Marchto December
periodrangewiththeopposite
generally
trueat thehighendof to September.
Thisis similarto thephasebehavior
we observe
theperiodrange.
in our resultsat 82øN,exceptthatfor periodslessthanabout

Thephase
of <r/>forJL
x = 500km(Figure
9b)is smallest
in 7000s thephase
of <•/> forDecember
slightly
exceeds
thatof
June
atlowlatitudes
(18øN
and39øN)
andsmallest
inSeptember
September.
Onceagain,
anytrends
thatweseein theseasonal
athighlatitudes
(82øNand68øN),
aswasthecase
for•x = 100 variations
of I<r/>larenotreflected
in theseasonal
variations

kin. At low latitudes
andfor periods
lessthanabout8000s the of the phaseof <r/>.

phaseof <r/> is largestin March,whiletheSeptember
and
Decemberphasevaluesaxesimilarto eachother. At 68øN and

SUMMARY OF RESLILTS

forperiods
lessthanabout
9000s thephase
of <r/>islargest
in June.At 82øNthephase
of <r/>is largest
in eitherMarchor

The effectsof interference
change
rapidlywithwaveperiod

June,
depending
onthevalueof waveperiod.Theoscillatory
and aremostnoticeable
in our resultsat intermediate
gravity
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September
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foreachlatitude.
dueto changesin chemistry
may be mitigatedor
wave periods,i.e., periodslong comparedto evanescent
wave characteristics
by the changesin the fluctuation
periodsand shorterthanthe longestperiodschosenfor this even totally overshadowed
study(105 s). At theseintermediate
periods,
anypossiblecharacteristics
dueto changes
in Kzz.
trends, either of a seasonal or a latitudinal nature, are

At shortwave periodsthe effectsof dissipationare at most

in the
complicatedand could consequentlybe maskedby the minimal. Thesewavesattaintheir maximumamplitudes
interference effects.
higheraltituderegionsof the model,and thusthe calculated
At long wave periods,the effectsof dissipationbecome nightglow characteristicsare determinedprimarily by the
severe. These waves attain their maximum amplitudesin the prevailingchemicalstateat altitudesaroundthe peakof the

lower altituderegionsof the model, and thus the calculated undisturbedOH nightglowintensity. Thus any seasonalor
nightglow fluctuationcharacteristics
are determinedby the latitudinal variation in the backgroundstate shouldresult in a
prevailing atmospheric(chemical) state at these lower correspondingvariation in the OH nightglow modulation
independent
of the valuesof eddydiffusivities.
altitudes. However, thesecharacteristics
also dependdirectly characteristics,
For
the
first
case
considered,
that of a wave with a 500-km
on the effects of the eddy diffusivitiesthemselves[Hickey,
we found
1988a, b; Schubert et al., 1991].
This complicated horizontalwavelengthfor the monthof September,

convolution
tends
towipeoutanyseasonal
orlatitudinal
trends'•that
boththemagnitude
andthephase
of<//>could
begrouped
at longperiods,
primarily
because
changes
in thefluctuationaccording
toloworhighlatitude
fora limited
range
of periods
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Fig.9. SimilartoFig.8 except
that;ix= 500kin.

located
around
104
s. Other
trends
were
noted
inthemagnitude
results
fori x = 100kin,where
atshort
periods
I<r/>lwas

of<r/>forperiods
ranging
from
0.5hour
uptoabout
5 hourslargest
inJune
andsmallest
inDecember,
withthetwoequinox

forthreeothercombinations
of ;ixandseason,
butoverall
for values
of I<r/>lbeing
similar
toeach
other.However,
forthis

the12remaining
combinations
of;lx andseason
there
were
no same
wavelength,
clear
trends
inthephase
of<r/>were
only
systematic
latitudinal
trends.
seen
atlowlatitudes.
Atlowlatitudes
andatshort
periods
I<r/>l
We alsoexamined
the seasonal
variations
in the OH wasconsistently
largest
in Junefor all of thewavelengths
nightglow
fluctuation
characteristics
foreachcombination
of considered.
Except
for the;ix = 1000lmacase,
I<r/>lwas
latitudeand wavelength.The clearesttrendswere seenin the smallestin Decemberat all latitudes.
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possibletrendsin the derivedvaluesof <q> couldbe maskedby

DISC3JSSION

interference

We did observe in our numerical

results some latitudinal

effects.

These

interference

effects

have

been

discussedin detail by Hines and Tarasick [1987], Schubertand

trendsin boththemagnitude
andphaseof <r/> for •,x = 500 km Walterscheid [1988] and Schubertet al. [1991]. They are
in September,but the trendswere limited to a small rangeof importantfor waves having vertical wavelengthsthat are less
periods. At other times of the year, latitudinal trendsin the thanor comparableto the emissionlayer thickness,and so are
not importantfor very shortperiodgravitywaveshavinglarge
magnitudeor phaseof <rj> are evenweaker.
Seasonaltrendsin the magnitudeand phaseof <rj> were vertical wavelengths. Although interference effects are
foundfor periodsrangingfromtensof minutes
upto a coupleof important for very long period gravity waves, the vertical
a constantat long
hours. Seasonaltrendsin I<•J>lare clearerthantheyare in the wavelengthof a gravity wave approaches
in thepresence
of dissipation
(seeFigure5) sothatthe
phase of </l>. The trends, more noticeablein the shorter periods
wavelengthresults at all latitudes,could also be seenin the interferenceeffects do not changeas period increases.
longerwavelengthresultsat low latitudes. Trendswere hardto However,at intermediateperiodsthe effectsof interferenceare
important because these waves have vertical wavelengths
detectin our long-wavelength,high-latituderesults.
At intermediate
periods(the exactperiodsdependon Zx) comparableto the emissionlayer thickness. Furthermore,at
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theseperiodsthe verticalwavelength
of a gravitywaveis still in the mesopausetemperatures. Based on some numerical
decreasingwith increasingperiod so that the interference experimentation,the seasonalvariationsin [•1>[ followedthe
temperaturein an expected
effects are also changingwith increasingperiod. It is these seasonalvariationsin mesopause
rapid changesin interference
effectsdue to changingperiod manner, with the smaller June temperatures(in the northern
that manifest themselvesas large oscillationsin <•1> in our hemisphere)
leadingto largervaluesof I<•l>l andthe larger
Decembertemperatures
leadingto smallervaluesof [<•>1. The
computed
resultsat intermediate
waveperiods.
The largervaluesof I<•l>l have generallybeenassociated caseof Zx = 1000km at highlatitudeswas an exceptionthat
with smallerozonedensities,althoughat shortwave periods cannot be simply explained. Therefore we conclude that
dynamicsdominatesover chemistryin the determination
of systematicseasonalfiendsin <•1> are likely to be observedat
<•1> [Walterscheidet al., 1987]. Examinationof our results periodsof tensof minutes(for waveswithJtx = 100km) up to a
showsthat variationsin valuesof I<•1>1with seasonor latitude coupleof hours(for waveswithi x = 1000km).
Any seasonalor latitudinal variationsthat might exist at
do not, in general,follow seasonalor latitudinalvariationsin
ozonedensityaroundthepeakemissionaltitude. However,the intermediate periods could be masked by the effects of
seasonalor latitudinalvariationsof the undisturbed
temperature interference. At long periods, the introduction of the
aroundthe peak emissionaltitudeaffect<•1> becausesomeof dissipativeeffects of eddy diffusivity of heat and momentum
the chemical rate constants are temperature dependent. increasesthe importanceof dynamicsso that dynamicsand
Numericalexperimentation
has shownthat a decreasein the chemistrybecomeof comparableimportance.Thereforeany
undisturbed
temperature
will causea corresponding
increasein seasonal or latitudinal variations in <•1> that result from
seasonalor latitudinalvariationsin chemistry(minor species
I<•l>l at shortgravitywave periods.
We thereforecompareseasonalvariationsin background number densities and temperature) might be offset by
temperatures(Figure 2) with seasonalvariationsin I<•l>l correspondingvariationsin <•1> that result from seasonalor
(Figures8-10). We canseethatat altitudes
aroundthepeakof latitudinalvariationsin dynamics(eddydiffusivities).Whether
the OH emission (84-87 kin) the June temperatures are

or not the seasonal/latitudinal
variationsin Kzz reinforceor

consistently smallest, the December temperatures are
consistentlylargest,and the equinoxtemperatures
lie about
midwaybetweenthe two extremes.For mostof ourresultswe
find that I<r/>l is consistentlylargestin Juneand smallestin
December,with the equinoxvalueslying somewhere
between

mitigate the seasonal/latitudinal
variationsin <r/> (that are
themselves due to variations in minor species number
densities) is difficult to predict due to the complicated
convolutionof variousparameters
that are equallyimportantat
long wave periods.
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